TRASH TALK – POST
THROWDOWN ACTION
Okay, we shot our wad a little early this week
with the special Thursday Throw Down. But man,
what a game. J – E – T – S Jets, Jets, Jets!
Okay, enough of that; the Pats will be back, and
the Jets have to deal with masaccio’s Titans
next week, so it is a temporary euphoria. Let’s
get down to bizness; down the rabbit hole we go!
NCAA: randiego swears the Texas Tech Red Raiders
are da bomb. But not this week, they have a bye
and won’t face battle until November 22 when
they travel to Norman to beat meet Freep’s
Boomer Sooners. That leaves the big game of the
day as the Ole Ball Coach and his South Carolina
Gamecocks invading the Gators down in the Swamp.
Florida already has wrapped up the SEC
East, but needs a win to keep its BCS
title hopes alive. It will be the second
trip back to Florida Field for South
Carolina coach Steve Spurrier, the
former Gator coach and Heisman Trophy
winner who guided the Gators to their
first football national title in 1996.
The Gamecocks head to Gainesville with a
lot of confidence after winning six of
their last seven. Both teams are ranked
for the first time since Spurrier took
over in Columbia. It’s a classic matchup
of the SEC’s top defense (South
Carolina) against the SEC’s highestscoring offense (Florida). Florida has
averaged 46.5 points per game during its
current five-game winning streak.
Quarterback Tim Tebow has been running
the ball better of late since suffering
a hyper-extended knee against Arkansas.
Tebow has rushed for five touchdowns in
his last two games. Wide receiver Percy
Harvin is third in Southeastern
Conference in touchdowns with 12 (five
rushing, seven receiving). The Gamecocks
lead the SEC in total defense (256.5

yards per game) and rank third in points
allowed (15.6 per game). LB Eric Norwood
is coming off a three-sack performance,
and South Carolina picked off a seasonhigh three passes a week ago. Tebow
exploded on South Carolina last season.
The defense needs to find a better way
to corral him or South Carolina will
suffer a similar result.

Other games of note include: Oklahoma State at
Colorado; Ralphie and the Buffs are tough at
Folsom Field, but they don’t have enough for OSU
this time. Boston College at Bobby Bowden just
got a lot harder for FSU since they just
suspended their entire receiving corps. Southern
Cal is going to piss on the Stanford Tree;
Harbaugh used up his magic last year, not gonna
happen again this year. Keep your eye on Boise
State and Utah too; they are both still
undefeated; should still be so after this
weekend, they are each clearly better than their
respective foes, but their games are always a
lot of fun.
NFL: There are maybe more glossy games, but I
think the most interesting may be a good old
fashioned Black and Blue Division matchup of Da
Bears at Le Cheeseheads. Just doesn’t seem right
to be talking about this game in the middle of
November, in Green Bay, and not have Brett Favre
in the mix. But Brett’s a Jet now, so it’s Aaron
Rodgers against a gimpy Kyle Orton. Better than
Rex Grossman though. Da Bears are 5-4 and the
Pack are 4-5; if the Bears win, they have the
upper hand and the momentum for the division and
the Pack is slack. But if the Cheesers put on a
good show and nail down a solid win, all bets
are off and the division is up for grabs with
the Vikes in the mix too. Pack sack Da Bears.
The next curious game is teh Bolts at the
Stillers. San Diego is an enigma; no clue what
their bag is. The Stillers looked for the first
six or seven weeks like one of the three or four
best teams in the league; then injuries set in
and they went a little wobbly. I guess there is

a chance that the Chargers pop out of their
doldrums and crank out a win; but I’ll leave my
chips with Big Ben, wounded wing and all.
Titans go big game hunting for Jaguars in
Jacksonville. Normally I would pick the Jags for
the upset because they always give the Titans
fits. But I am tired of predicting the Oilers,
er Titans, to lose every week and having
masaccio chime in with the latest win total.
Titans win this one. Also, the ‘Boys go after
Skins in DC. The return of Romo. If he leaves
Jessica back at Southfork, his return will be
enough juice to gin the ‘Boys up for a much
needed win. Also Ray Lewis and the Ravens visit
the Gents. I think Ray Ray is going to go wild
and it will be a lot closer than most think; not
enough though, and there will be enough Good Eli
to pull out a close win.
Well, that’s the roundup for this weekend. Hoop
it up, and trash the joint; and, find somebody
to love, will ya?

